INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
3 3/8” Disposer Trim
w/Basket Strainer, DR340
To use with I.S.E., Kitchen Aid, Emerson and Kenmore disposers only.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Separate the top mounting ring from the lower mounting ring.
Loosen the three bolt mounting assembly until even with top of the mounting ring.
Use a regular screw driver to pry off the snap ring.
Apply 100% Silicone (non-water based) under the rim of your new disposer flange.
Note: Make sure Silicone does not come in contact with the
top of your New Deluxe Disposer Flange

5.
6.

Place flange into the drain and push firmly to make sure it sits evenly in the silicone.
From working under the sink, slip the fiber gasket and the metal back up ring
(flat side up) that came with your waste disposer up and over the sink.
Note: You may need someone to help hold down flange sleeve until it
pops into place in the groove on the sleeve.

7.

8.

Hold the fiber gasket and metal back up ring in place with one hand and place the
mounting ring with the three bolt assembly onto the flange sleeve. Then push the
fiber gasket, metal back up ring and the mounting ring further up on the flange
sleeve and slide the snap ring onto the flange sleeve until it pops into place in the
groove on the sleeve.
Tighten the bolts on the three bolt mounting system until the whole mounting
system is seated evenly and tightly against the sink.

Once the above is completed follow the next installation steps from your new Waste Disposer installation and
care manual which should be found in the box.

For replacing an existing waste disposer flange with a new Deluxe Flange and Stopper
1. First make sure power is turned off to the waste disposer unit before removing the disposer
from the three bolt mounting assembly ring. Once this is accomplished follow the above steps
1 though 8 for installation.
Note: Make sure to clean away all old silicone/putty from the existing sink hole
area before installing your new Deluxe Flange.

Remove all excess silicone around the drain after the drain has been installed
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